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The Rossland Surveys Are Making Good 
4 _ Progress in That Section.

A COLUMN ON MINING THURSDAYNotice.
Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Koot
enay district.

Where located: On Monte Cristo 
mountain, lying between the Monte 
Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act
ing as agent for J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Yvashing- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074 
A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899. 
6-l-10t

BIG FOUR A THIEF RUNMr. G. E. Townsend has returned from 
a Visit to the Lardeau country, whither 
he went for the purpose of examining 
properties in which he is interested. There 

too much snow on the ground and he

Rathmullen Company Found Hand 
Work Too Slow a Way.CharlesJParker Tells About the Swan

sea Development.
IIWILL SINK TO 3GO-FOOT LEVELwas

could not reach them, and so he will have 
to make the attempt again in a few weeks. 
He reports that both the Canadian Pa
cific and the Great Northern have survey
ing corps in the field making preliminary 
surveys of the route to be followed. On 
the north fork of the Lardeau the sur- 

have reached Circle city, and on

A woman Hunted For HIi 
Weeks and Capture*IT, IS RICH IN COPPER ORE

NOW FORMING
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.Rambler-Cariboo is to Increase Its Capital and 

to Become a Canadian Company — flatte 
Shipped from Trail —Two Dividends De
clared-Notes.

Clear Title to His Fa
mous Properties and Will Soon Begin the 
Work of Developing Them—The ITascot— 
Other fllnlng News.

BASELY STOLE $3,200Volcanic Brown has a
Capital Stock $250,000 in 10c Shares.

Le*» Than Half of That Which 
covered-A. J. Barlow Fou 
able Woman Avenger 
Waived Extradition.

veyors m ....
the south fork they are up to Ten Mile 
creek. He reports that the strike is rais- 
ing hob with the Lardeau country as else
where. The Silver Cup and other prop
erties are shut down.

Gentlemen: The organization of a mineralized quartz in contact with por->>j
phyry and granite. There have been two 
tunnels driven, one on the No. 1 vein and 
the other on the No. 2 vein, which is 
in 65 feet and which has tapped the 
ledge shown up on the railway cut, 40 feet 
wide between porphyry walls. A shaft 35 
feet deep was sunk on No. 1 vein, with a 
splendid showing. Several open cuts and 
stripping work have been done. There 
is every indication of this being the main 
vein in the Rossland mineral zone, 
and is a direct continuation of 
the Le Roi, as the ore is 
identical, and it has been struck in tunnel 
No. 2, and shipping can be commenced 
forthwith. The property is near all the 
smelters and one and a half miles from re
duction works. We offer the above prop- 
sition, which can stand the fullest investi
gation. It can not be equalled or excelled 
by any. Assays from base ore taken from 
tunnels, shaft, cuts and surface went the 
following:

The management of the Rathmullen 
Consolidated Mining & Development com
pany Friday signed a contract for a 
hoisting engine, a sinking pump and two 
machine drills. The machinery is in 
stock and will be immediately forwarded 
to the company’s property in the Summit 
camp. The contract was awarded to the 
Jenckes Machine company. It is expect
ed that this will be in operation inside of 
two weeks. It will be used on the Maple 
Leaf in deepening the shaft to 300 feet. 
A much heavier plant will be installed as 
soon as railway connection is given to 
Summit. The ledge on the Maple Leaf 
has been crosscut, and it was found to be 
30 feet in width. There is nine feet of 
shipping ore in this ledge and the remain
der is of the concentrating variety. The 
work is not confined to the Maple Leaf. 
A shaft is being sunk on the Ben Hur, 
which is now down a distance of 20 feet. 
The ledge on the Ben Hur is six feet in 
width, showing copper values of $36.50. 
The ore carries 9 1-2 per cent copper. 
Prospecting is in progress on the La Belle 
Marie claim, on which a very fine ledge 
has been discovered. The Rathmullen has 
16 claims in one group. All the claims 
will be crown granted before the snow 
flies.

strong company is now in progress to 
develop this famous group, and we beg to 
offer the first issue of stock, viz: 50,000 
shares on the ground floor at 5 cents per 
share, pooled, and 50,000 treasury at 8 
cents, not pooled. There have been 500,000 
treasury shares set aside for working cap
ital to develop and operate the mine. The 
location of this property is one mile west 
of Rossland, B. C., and 2,000 feet south
west and 600 feet lower than the famous 
Le Roi and War Eagle mines. The names 
are the Big Bend, Double, Aetna, and Big 
Four. Situation of same is on a spur be
tween Red mountain and Deer Park 
mountain, on the line of the Red Moun
tain railway, which passes three times 
through the ground. Little Sheep creek 
and the government wagon road likewise 

through it. The position for ship
ping and smelting can not be surpassed, 

it is a tunnel proposi- 
be worked 

shaft work,

was
Charles Parker, M. E., returned Thurs- 

14 days trip in the Winder- 
mining division of East Kootenay.

day from a 
mere
Mr. Parker’s principal mission was to see 
the development done on the Swansea 
copper mne. In speaking of the Swansea 
property yesterday Mr. Parker said. 
“That the three shafts sunk on the prop
el ty are in ore throughout. The mineral
ized zone is 30 feet wide on the surface, in 
which are three, if not four, lenses of ore. 
Lense No. 1 is known to be 70 feet deep, 
with a length of 242 feet. The width of 
the lense 's from 18 inches to three feet. 
Lense No. 2 is 24 inches wide and over 
200 feet in length. Shipping ore from 
lense No. 1 returns by assays made in this 

from lense Mo. 2,

Mrs. Jennie B. Tennant 
the Grand Union hotel in 1 
running down a most notoi 
■he chase for tue human qu 
11 weeks and the feminine t 
therefore, entitled to a per 

Tennant is no 
the co

CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, PX.S.The Norway Mountain Section.

Stephen Brailo returned Thursday from 
the Norway mountain section, where he 
has been for some little time. Mr. Brailo 
reports that the trail is in good condition 
now as far as Grenville mountain, a dis
tance of 23 miles from this city. The con
struction of the trail to Gladstone is 
making good progress. There are several 
experts in the section now, who are ex
amining properties for their principals, 
and there is a probability that some deals 
will be made in the next few days. While 
Mr. Brailo was at the mountain he put in 
several days in opening a claim, which he 
has staked alongside the Cascade, and on 
which there is a good surface showing. 
He thinks that it will prove a valuable 
property, as he is certain that it has the 
extension of the Cascade ledge.-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

Lot 696, Group 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral 
claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: In the City of Rossland, 
between .Centre Star and Nickel Plate 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
agent for East Le Roi Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
13245A, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th
5-18-10t.

< ation. ivlrs. 
looking woman; on 
mild mannered, modest an 
nieanor, but still is of the s 
and evidently when the 
it is abundantly able to 

This is shown by 
S. J. Barlow tpart.

periences. 
months since robbed her a 
elry plate and clothing to 
$3,200 and she has just 
jug his arrest and in 
less than half of what wa

city today $82.06; , .
$103.42; on the center shaft at the deptn 
0f 65 feet the pay streak of seven inches 
in width returns $129.17, and the whole 
mineralized zone, excluding pay streak, re
turns $7.66. At 10 feet down from the 
surface the pay streak runs $66.24. The 
last shot in the north shaft on the 10th, 
exposed first-class ore, running $81.14 and 
second-class ore, $15.51. Fifty per cent of 
the ore is shipping.

“The development consists ot three 
shafts, one of 90, one of 43 and one of 42 
feet. There is one crosscut tunnel, which 
shows the width of the mineralized zone 
at a depth of 50 feet to be 25 feet. 
The vein has been traced for over 
1,200 feet and proven by work so far done 
for a distance of 500 feet. There is about 
65 tons of ore on the dump, and there 
fully 1,500 tons of ore in sight. The inten
tion is to sink to the 200-foot level and 

tunnel in from the north

ore runs

and as
tion, it therefore can 
for half the usual 
as 1 foot six inches depth is gained for No. 1 
every foot driven. The property runs 1,- No. 2 
700 feet southeast uphill, and 1,600 feet No. 3 
westerly, and certificates of improvement Noi 4 
registered and crown grants will No. 5 
be issued at once. There No. 6. 
are = three separate and distinct No. 7. 
veins plainly seen in. the cross- j No. 8. 
cuts of the surface down by jNo. 9. 
the railway and wagon roads, and all in No 10

suce
reco'

Gold. Copper. Silver
$13.75$741 8day of May, 1899.

R. E. PALMER.
her.432 Mrs. Tennant is a widm 

of considerable valu164 owner
Salt Lake and other places' 
is possessed of considerable 
ity. About eight months e 
taken seriously ill, and on 
found that her physical < 
eluded her from the active 
of her estate. In looking at 
fidential agent she finally fc 
thought would be a good oi 

of S. J. Barlow, an

6.4 3.00112Work on the Mascot. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 7.1 4.0028
1.00134Superintendent Williams of the Mascot, 

reports that tunnel No. 3 has been driven 
in for a distance of 715 feet. Work has 
been commenced on a crosscut in the face 
of this tunnel. It is being driven at right 
angles with the tunnel for a distance of 
162 feet, where it will inter ect the winze, 
which is being made from tunnel No. 2. 
This winze is down from tunnel No. 2, 
over 100 feet, and will have to be driven 
about 100 feet before it reaches the level 
ot tunnel No. 3.

The Snowshoe Ledge Tapped.

On the Snowshoe, in the crosscut that 
is being made from the Southern Belle 
ledge to the Snowshoe ledge, the ore body 
was broken into Thursday. The crosscut 
has been driven lor a distance of 100 feet. 
It will take a day or two yet to deter
mine the extent and value of the 'edge.

Notice.
Buffalo No. 2, Ontario, and Great Brit

ain mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
O. K. mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
acting as agent for George R. Killam, 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 651, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this first day of June, 1899. 
6-l-10t

256
5

3.0076.10 oz.
1.20

Will Be Made a Canadian Company.

The Rambler-Cariboo, at a meeting held 
in Spokane, Thursday, decided to rein- 
corporate under the laws of Canada. It 
is at present a Washington incorporation. 
It was also decided to increase the capital 
stock from 1,000,000 to 1,250,000 shares. 
This will give 250,000 shares with which 
to do some development work and to thor
oughly explore the property. The mine is 
at present upon a basis where it is more 
than paying all expenses of operation, but 
it is desired to explore the ore bodies at 
much greater depth than hitherto, and 
also to open up the veins at points which 
have not yet been touched. To carry on 
this extensive work more considerably, 
money will be needed, and hence the in
crease in the capital stock. A Toronto 
broker, it is reported, has offer
ed to take 100,000 shares at 
practically the present market price, 
and the matter of changing the company 
from American to Canadian will at once 
be proceeded with. As soon as the long 
tunnel is completed and the ore can be 
taken out at a slight expense, the mine 
will be upon a dividend-paying basis, and 
it is believed that it is only a question of 
a short time when regular dividends will 
be paid.

APPLICATION FOR SHARES son
prosperous looking man ai 
talker. He claimed that hel 
agent for the Pacific MutuJ 

company. in Salt Lake! 
he was engaged he began 1 
himself into the confidence <1 
er He represented to hel 
Angeles was the place in wl 
investments and suggested ta 
ideal residence place for od 
her, was in poor health. I 
suaded her to take her silvel 
brae and jewelry with her, I 
that it would be so comfort 
these things with her in a nl 

About the 1st of April Al 
accompanied by her mother! 
sister and Barlow left Salt Ij 
Los Angeles. As her confidl 
Barlow had drawn $1,000 frl 
in Salt Lake. Mrs. Tennaj 
piano for $300 and turned ovd 
Barlow for safe keeping. In 
this he had been intrusted J 
sums, which brought up the I 
Tennant’s money in his pose 
600. In order that her jewel 
safe it was packed in satchd 
were placed in charge of the 
Barlow. All went on well 
men to was reached, and lad 
rival there Barlow left the 
purpose of getting some 

i and that was the last thatj 
him by Mrs. Tennant until 
down this week at Duncan d 

As he had checked Mrs. B| 
containing most of her vali 
he left Salt Lake he caused i 
oh the train at Sacramento, 
with him her satchels contai] 
elry. It was eubsequenly \eM 
fere he left Los Angeles he 1 
a large packing case contain! 
nant’s most valuable bri 
clothing to Walla Walla.

Among the stolen articles 
lowing. Diamond earrings, 
mond pin, $200* a cluster did 
six or seven stones, $150; tj 
gold watches (ladies’), $<o; d 
gold watch (child’s), $15: tl 
elaine gold chains, $50; twj 
(large brooches), $180; one 
goid watch (key winder, E 
$50; two gentleman's gold 
(one'with locket), $àw; onel 
lace, $25; one pearl, $40; d 
setting, $35; diamond and pej 
$60; three-stone diamond pil 
and pearl pin, $30; gold-q 

„ chain and. bottle-shaped
•T 1 match, $50; five gold brace!
I with diamonds), $125; pair j

diamonds, $25; diamond ladj 
ton, $10; set ladies’ gold waie 
table silverware, $100; a lot 

l bed linen, $50.
wjl By means of detectives it 
È V.ai the trunk and the pack 

consigned to Mrs. M. H. 
m Walla.

At Walla Walla the std 
Ê*' was taken out of the packi 

trunk and placed in two lari 
■ i shipped to Northport to ] 
e/y which is an alias which j 
VI chosen in order to better thi
If off his track.
K Airs. Tennant started the
■ ning down the criminal, but
W ed to stop it for a period <

sickness. White arrived in 
Æ. in May, but just when the 
Æl know. It is knowrn that he 
i v some time in May for condl 

blmg house. Most of the 1 
this city he followed gamh 
time he started to open a ] 
Columbia avenue, east of Si 
The supposition is that the 

k this was so that he could \
T/ stolen jewelry and clothing

I tracting suspicion. He final
the idea and sold his fu 

1 • Samuels.
Airs. Tennant finally leal

■ I Chief Ingram and Sergeai
■ 1 hat the man she was seekii 
■y\ V'&y and came here on J

previous to this Chief Warr 
had telegraphed to have tl 
arrest Barlow, alias White, 
kiam was away at Haley or 

ê feeant Macgowan met Airs. 3
depot. A search was mad 
but it was learned that h 
city on June 4t 
he had gone to, 
who was on his t)$ack, folio 
No trace could be found c 
at Nelson and Mrs. Tennai 
this city much disappointet 

/ < j She went to Northport on 
lGtln The cusoms' officers 
formed of the circumstance! 
deavoring to aid Mrs. Teni 
the thief. Air. A. N. Pat4 
her on Sunday that the 1 
seeking was at Duncan Citj 
ed at once to Duncan and 
to ride on horseback froi 
Luncan City, and a 
stable arrested the fugitiv 
there and she found him i 
handcuffed when she ente

is
in the Big Four Consolidated Gold Mining Co. should be 
made to James Lawler, Trustee, Box 545, Rossland, B. C., or 
money sent to any bank in the city will receive prompt attention

ance
side of the mountain for a distance of 450 
feet. It will take about six months to 
finish this work and then the mine should 
be on a self-supporting basis.

“This property is owned and operated 
by the Derby Mining company, limited, 
and the shares are principally held in 
Rossland, Toronto and Scotland. There 
is ample money in the treasury for devel-
°P“The Pretty Girl mineral claim, owned 
by The Golden B. C. Mining company, 
limited, London, Eng., situated at an ele
vation of 9,500 feet on the Selkirk range, 
has been opened up by a shaft and tunnel. 
The tunnel taps the vein at a vertical

width of

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the 0. K Gold Mining Co., Foreign

IN LIQUIDATION
KENNETH L. BURNET. 10 stamp mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, 

one grizzly 4x10, 3x3-4 iron, two Challenge 
automatic feeders, one overhead crawl 
with iron track, one 10 ton differential 
pulley block, one gold retort with cover, 
wedges and condenser pipe. One Rand 
straight line Class C 12x18 air compressor, 
capable of running 4 drills, one 28x8 feet 
air receiver, one No. 7 Miller Duplex 
pump, three 6 feet Fraser & Chalmers 
Fine Vanners, plan belts, one 4 cone hy
drometric sizer, one Woodbury concen
trator, one bumping table, extra amalga
mating plates, following concentrating 
table, and one Fraser & Chalmers ore 
sample grinder, etc.

The property will be offered en bloc, 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the 
court. The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent of the purchase money at the time of 
sale to the Liquidator or His solicitor, and 
shall pay the balance into court to the cred
it of this cause within fifteen days from the 
date of sale without interest.

The other conditions of sale are contain
ed in an order of the court, dated 9th 
May, 1899, which may be inspected at the 
office of the Official Liquidator, Imperial 
Block, or at the office of Macdonald & 
Clute, Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., 
solicitors for the Liquidator.

Dated this tenth day of June, 1899.
RICHARD PLEWMAN, 

Official Liquidator.

Pursuant to order of the Supreme Court, 
there will be offered for sale by the offi
cial liquidator at the Mining Recorder’s 
office at Rossland, on Friday, the 30th day 
of June, 1899, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular Lot No. 678, 
group 1, Kootenay district, and known as 
the “O. K.” mineral claim, on the official 
plan or survey of said Kootenay district, 
together with the stamp mill, compressor 
plant, tramway and other mining machin
ery, buildings and erections, water rights, 
appurtenances and other rights and priv
ileges connected therewith.

The said mine and premises is situate 
about 2 1-2 miles west of the City of Ross
land, Trail Creek Mining division, on the 
line of the Columbia and Red Mountain 
railway, and comprises about 31 acres of 
land.

The buildings consist of the following: 
One mill building, containing ten stamps, 
but designed to accommodate twenty-five 
stamps, engine and boiler house, office 
building, mess room, cook house and store 
room and manager's residence.

Development consists of three main tun
nels, one winze, and numerous drifts, ag
gregating over 1500 feet of work.

The mine is connected with the mill by 
gravity surface tramway 600 feet in length.

The machinery consists of the following, 
namely,, two 50 H. P. standard tubular 
boilers, one 85 H. P- Corlis engine, one 

V _______________________________

MINING BRIEFS.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.The 60 men employed on the Yellow

stone property have quit work. The 
pany refused to pay $3.50 for eight hours’ 
work.

Jay P. Graves has sent word from Spo
kane to Greenwood, where he is manager 
of the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Lincoln, 
City of Paris and other properties, that he 
would pay $3.50 for eight hours work.

Wilson Piper, foreman of the Evening 
Star, reports that the road in the vicinity 
of the mine is getting in first class shape, 
and he hopes within a day or two that it 
will be in condition to- haul ore over. Then 
shipping will be commenced.

com-
Notice.

Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot- 

district. Where located: About
depth of 125 feet, showing up 
bedded veins of seven feet six inches, and 
which has not yet oeen cut through. Tue 
average copper assay from this width is 35 
per cent and 45 ounces in silver.

"The Toby Creek country was thorough
ly prospected last season, and at date has 
a number of advance agents negotiating 
for purchase of meritorious claims. Among 
those in the field is William M. Brewer, 
consulting mining engineer, Victoria, at 
present inspecting a group of claims in 
Toby creek for V ictoria investors, 
an eminent geologist, his decision will or 
will not have a favorable turn on .the as
pect of affairs; having been closely con
nected with geological surveys in Alabama 
for the United States government, his op
inion is awaited by prospectors with inter
est. Provncial Geologist Robertson has 
already spoken favorably of the Winder- 

division, which is sufficient to en
thuse investors with the opportunities at 
hand for conservative mining.”

enay
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Sayward.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
certificate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of June, 1899. 
6-7-10t

The Silver Belt.
As THE TRADE DOLLAR. Mr. H. H. Johnstone left Friday evening 

for the Silver Belt property, in the Lar
deau country. Mr. Johnstone took one 
man with him, and will engage a force in 
the Lardeau to push development on the 
Silver Belt. He expects to have the prop
erty shipping ore by the fall.

An Option Has Been . Secured Upon 60 
Per Cent of the Treasury.

F. A. WILKIN.Republic, Wash., June 17.—[Special.]— 
James Harvey today secured a 90-day 
option on 60 per cent of the Trade Dollar 
stock from Patrick Clark, paying ten per 
cent dawn. A working privilege is includ
ed in the option. A large force of men 
will start to work in the morning on the 
property. The capitalization of the mine 
is $1,000,000, and there are 250,000 shares 
in the treasury. The deal is regarded as 
very important. The price paid was 16 
cents per share.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Dividend Declared.

The Republic Mining company, which is 
operating the Republic mine at Republic, 
Wash., on Thursday last declared its 
eighth dividend. The dividend is the 
usual one per cent on the capital stock or 
$35,000. This brings the total of the div
idends paid by the Republic company up 
to $260,000. It will be paid on July 15th. I 
The Deer Trail No. 2 company of Wash- ! 
ington, has declared another dividend. It 
consists of a quarter of a cent per share.

Notice.mere
Kunover Mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin
ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting 
as agent for J. B. Reynolds, free miner’s 

I certificate No. 12983A, William Collins, 
free miner’s certificate No. 33481 
George G. Reynolds, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 12984A, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1899.
518-lOt. H. B. SMITH.

VOLCANIC ACTIONS STOPPED.

R. A. Brown Has Secured Full Control 
of Ad His Property.

Humming Bird, B. C., Gold flines=—Limited
Property la filles North of City of Grand Forks, B. C.

and“Volcanic” (R. A.) Brown of Grand 
Forks, is in the city. He has been at
tending court at Nelson, where suits were 
pending involving some of his valuable 
mineral property. Some years ago Mr. 
Brown conveyed the celebrated Volcanic 
i aim to the Olive Mining company, hav
ing a capital of $20,000,000. Notwithstand 
ivg that it had millions of shares in the 
treasury it got into debt and not having 
the cash to liquidate the same it closed 
down and the property was seized under 
e ecutions and the Volcanic sold last fall. 
Everybody thought that Mr. Brown would 
lr.se the property, most of which he had 
ne piired 10 years ago. Mr. Brown, how- 

the watch and discovering

Will Take Over the Lake Shore.

Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing director; 
Dr. R. J. Wilson, of Toronto, and Mr. 
Alexander Pridham, of Granville, vice- 
president, of the Canadian Gold Fields 
syndicate, will leave today for Moyie. 
Their mission is to take over the Lake 
Shore property there on behalf of their 
company. From Moyie they will proceed 
east. Mr. Drewry, while he is away, will 
visit Toronto and Montreal, and will be 
absent for three weeks.

Output of Nelson Smelter.
The results of the Hall Mines com

pany’s smelting operations for the four 
weeks ending June 2, 1899, are as follows : 
One thousand seven hundred and ninety- 
two tons of Silver King and 1,173 tons of

Work now progressing on Humming Bird claim. About too tons of pay ore on dump and 
7oo tonX airtVMnmine.and additional ore being disclosed as work is being done. Ore tody 
Kd^rbftitefrom tvrôfc* to four feet nude A £o^> $ mgolA Other
assays $3®, $12 99. $97-78 pR (n”w iearly completed) runs within 300 feet of the ad scent O. K.

custom ores were smelted, yielding, ap
proximately, 26 tons of copper, containing HINCKLEY AND BLACK COLT MIN

ING COMPANY, LIMITED 
LIABILITY.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the Hinckley and 
Black Colt Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the offices of Daly 
& Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia ave- 
nue, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, the 30th 
day of June, 1899, at 4 o’clock in the aft
ernoon.

First, for the purpose of electing direc
tors for the ensuing year and for all oth
er general purposes relating to the man- 
agement of the company ;

Second, for the purpose 
and, if deemed advisabe authorizing the 
disposing of the whole or any portion of 
the assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
franchises of the company upon such 
terms and conditions as to the directors 
may seem best or upon such other terms 
and conditions as the shareholders shall 
at the said meeting decide upon;

Third, for the purpose of increasing the 
number of directors of the company; .

Fourth, for considering any proposi
tions that may be laid before the company 
for the purchase by the company of the 
Mary D mineral claim;

Fifth, to authorize the increase of the 
capital stock of the company if deemed 
advisable; .

Sixth, for transacting such other busi- 
be lawfully brought before

26,930 ounces of silver, 378 tons of lead 
bullion, containing 366 tons of lead; 75,870 
ounces of silver; 578 ounces of gold. J. L- G. ABBOTT, Secretary-Treasurer,Vein Met in the Rio Grande.

T. A. Helm, superintendent of the Rio 
Grande, near Ymir, is in the city. Mr. 
Helm reports that in the tunnel on the 
Rio Grande, which is in 120 feet, the vein 
has finally been encountered and has been 
crosscut for a distance of six feet. The 
face of the crosscut is still in ore, and 
hence the width of the vein has not yet 
been determined. The ore is of a shipping 
grade.

ever, was on 
mat th- assessment work recorded last 
ear was wholly inadequate, he had the 

il»,ms relocated and acquired them from 
(tie nev. lie:.* and promptly applied 
for certificates of improvements. No less 
than eigh
test his rigVs. Most of the parties-were 
present this week at Nelson, and on the 
eve of trial a st'llement was made where
by Mr. Brown becomes the owner of all 
three properties, and the other parties 
will receive a portion of their claims 
against the company. Mr. Brown feels 
quite elated over the matter and is well 
satisfied with -the terms of settlement. 
Attorney-General Martin and Smith Cur
ds acted for Mr. Brown.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Work Started on Referendum.

A crew of men have begun operations 
on the Referendum, on the north fork of 
the Salmon river. It was feared that the 
snow was still on the ground, but a letter 
received from the foreman yesterday said 
the snow was all jjone.

P. O. Box 522.

Clongh’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.P. O, Box 756. 

Telephone No, 82.Telegraphic and Cabto Address,
p.-lJus were entered to con RICHARD PLEWMAN,

STOCK BROKER,
.ai Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.

Today 1 Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:
— * 5000

SHIPMENTS OF MATTE.
The Tamarac Vein Widening. of considering

Customs Returns of Gold, Silver and Cop
per Matte Shipped From Trail.

For the first half of the present month 
447,798 pounds of gold, silver and copper 
matte, valued at $139,219 have been sent 
out from the Trail smelter through the 
port of Rossland. The matte goes to the 
States for the purpose of being refined. 
The following is a list of the shipments 
and their values:
42,160 pounds, value.
40, 940 pounds, value 
40,464 pounds, value.
40,408 pounds, value.
40,550 pounds, value.
40,480 pounds, value.
40,810 pounds, value.
40,506 pounds, value.
40,370 pounds, value.
40,210'pounds, value.
40,900 pounds, value.

447,798

The officers of the Kenneth Mining com
pany, which is operating the Tamarac, 
yesterday received a letter from the fore- 

from Ymir to the effect that in the 
, ... .. north drift the ore body has widened out

He proposes as soon as he gets his certi- .q three and a half feet. It narrowed 
f cates of improvements to begin work on dQwn reeently, but in the 100 feet
tue Volcanic and Iron Cap. The ore body of drifting that has been run in the north 
— these is from 400 to 1,000 feet wide, , drift the vein averages five feet in width, 
running to the top of the Volcanic, which : ore jn this drift averages between $13
is elevated 1,500 feet above the river. The

body is decomposed iron and oxides an t11 per ron’ __________
_ the surface, and is so large that it can Evening Star Ore Shipments

easily be seen from points of vantage 10
miles away. About $25,000 has been spent The hauling of ore from the Evenmg 
in development. There is a tunnel in 481 g tar continues. Until a siding is put in 
feet, giving a depth of about 700 feet, and ; near the mine the ore will have to be 
the breast of it is supposed now to be near ! taken to the depot on Second avenue, 
the ore body. It will further on give a i 
depth of about 1,200 feet. The people of j 
C- and Forks look forward to the Opening ; 
up of the immense ore bodies of these ! The latest British Columbia flotation is 
clzims as a big advertisement for their ’ the Granite Gold Mines, limited, with a 
ci'ty and district. The ore on the surface j capital of £120,000. Forty thousand shares 
is low grade, assaying in gold and copper ! are taken by the vendor company, the 
from $5 to $12, but it is confidently be- Duncan Mines, limited, and the hair nee, 
lieved that exploration will demonstrate 69,993 shares are offered for subscription, 
rich ore chutes. Assays as high as $82 in 10,000 shares being heM in reserve. This 
geld and 12 per cent copper have been, got new company is formed to acquire the 
from select samples. The adjoining Gold Granite and Royal Canadian properties, 
en Eagle company, whose vein is said to Captain Duncan will retain the direction 
iuu towards the Volcanic, is now showing of affairs at the mine. The directors an- 
oientv of high grade ore, with averages of , nounce that the capital necessary for the 
S10 and $60 I purposes o this is-ue have been assured.

The Volcanic has an iron cap from 200 j Mr. J. Roderick Robertson recently 
to 500 feet wide, with assays up to $10 visited the Athabasca mine and reports 
in gold and 12 per cent copper. A shaft , that 27 men are wor ,ng steadily tnere, 
40 feet deep has been sunk, showing and things appear to be going strong, 
considerable ore all the way and an im- | The Ymir mme has now almost the full 
provement as depth is gained. ; complement of hands at work. On fcatur-

Mr. Brown expects before the snow flies | day there were seven vacancies to fill up 
to have large forces at work on all his and these are not considered necessary 
properties. ones at the present moment.

Wanted Pay Ore................—
Pathfinder......... ..........
Princess Maud.........-........ - 3°°°
Rathmullen.......... ...........Wanted
St. Keveme.........-.......... 3«”
Sullivan.......... ...................Wanted
Tamarac (pooled)----- - 4°°°
Trade Dollar.....................Wanted
Utica (pooled)------------------ ioooo
Winnipeg.-------
Van Anda ....._.

Homestake..............  ioooo
Humming Bird..................... 1000
Hit or Mu».............................. 3<»o
Insurgent ................................. 5000
jim Blaine..1000
Jumtoatcrmbfic)................. moo
Lost Lode - ioooo
Mammoth & D. H_............  5000
Monarch (pooled).......... ioooo

Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5000
Baltimore....................... .. 5°oo
Blacktail—.....................Wanted
Brandon & Golden Crown..
Canadian-American
Camp Hewitt..........
Deer Trail No. 2...
Fairmont (pooled)"...........
Flag am...
Golden Lily

5000

man
.......... - 2000
.......Wanted

„„ 5000 
... IOOOO

I
--------------  2000
-....Wanted- 5«o

™. 5000on
Weekly Stock Letter Issued Monday»,

$13,284
12,901
12,744
12,726
12,775
12,751
12,852
12,753
12,723
12,673
11,037

oie
on

riunroe, Bonham & Munroe
mining and financial agents.

CANADA\ LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.ness as may 
the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, this 23rd day of 
May, A. D., 1899.

MINING NOTES. We have buyers for all good mining stocke, 
i orrc*‘ poiidenc. Solicited.

A. B. IRWIN,
Secretary.$139,219

Brantford school children have over 
$1,100 in the school savings banks.

4t-w

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Kina.ncia.1 Agents
stocks bought and sold on commission only.

Certificate of Improvemt nts.

NOTICE-.
Black Prince, Queen of the Valley a d Ki 

the West mineral claims, situate i. the 
Creek mit ing division of West Koolvi* 
trict. * h'.re located—At the conflur n. 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agfeut 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Mil hr g Co., 
Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate No. 13,i6^a, in
tend, sixty days from the date h«-eof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the * 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.
Jun 29 J- *

It wasCertificate of Improvements. elson anTrail
NOTICE.

Little Bess mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Cr^ek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Hill Top mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. J Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 34 689A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
a poly to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And Slither take notice that action, under sec
tion 17. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-idt T. A. KIRK.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agente for the Gold Dollar Minea 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBlA.
issuance

Correspondence Solicited.A. KIRK.
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